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From the Desk of H. Lee Goldblatt 
 

 

     ARIZONA FORECAST  
               
As we head into the 2nd quarter of 2007, 
indicators related to the economy�s performance 
and forecast about the national and local 
economy are mixed.   Arizona�s economy is 
showing remarkable resilience even as the 
anticipated correction in housing advances.  
Worrisome, however, is the fact that housing is 
now retreating from lofty levels, and consumer 
spending is no longer growing. 
 
Be careful out there! Our collection agency is 
receiving more paper, and our mechanic�s lien 
filings are up considerably.  By sending a prelim
notice, you are assured that you retain rights to 
lien the property, if you don�t get paid.   
_________________________________________________

WE ARE EXPANDING! 
 
Rapid Collection Systems would like to thank all 
of our clients for a fantastic 2006. Because of 
your loyalty we are able to increase our staff 
and expand our offices. We are also able to offer 
new programs to our clients that will assist 
them in the management of their collection 
accounts. Please ask our sales staff how we can 
help you! 2007 is going to be an exceptional
year and we want you on board!  
 

 

 

ARCA DINNER MEETING 
 

Lee Goldblatt will be speaking at the Arizona Roofing 
Contractors Association dinner meeting on May 2, 2007 
about mechanic�s liens.  There are only a few spots open for 
non-members.  Please contact Lee, if you are interested in 
attending. 
 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 
What is an Arizona Mechanic�s Lien? 
 
A statutory lien recorded at the county where the work was 
performed.  The lien must be recorded within 120 days of the 
general contractor�s project completion-not the 
subcontractor�s completion.  The lien must contain a timely 
preliminary 20 day notice. 

Should I sign an unconditional final lien waiver? 

If you sign a full and final unconditional waiver and release 
on final payment without actually receiving the check, you 
have signed over your right to lien.  
 

Once filed, how long is the mechanic�s lien good for? 
 

An action to foreclose a mechanic's lien must commence 
within six months after the recordation date.  Otherwise, the 
claimant will lose all lien rights. A judicial foreclosure is a 
court action that could lead to the sale of the property. 
_________________________________________________ 
       AMA TRADE SHOW-OUR BOOTH 301 
 
RCS would like to invite all of our clients to stop by our 
booth at the 2007 AMA trade show on May 23rd  & 24 at the 
Phoenix Civic Plaza.  Our sales representatives will be 
available to answer any questions you may have about our 
services.  There will be fun give-aways and a drawing for 
exciting door prizes.  We�re looking forward to visiting with 
all of our friends and making new ones. 
 

WE PROVIDE:  
 PRELIMINARY NOTCES 
 MECHANIC�S LIEN 
 STOP NOTICES 

FULL SERVICE COLLECTION AGENCY 
SPECIALIZING IN CONSTRUCTION COLLECTIONS 
For Collections, Please visit: www.rapidcollections.com 
For Construction Notices:      www.rcslien.com  
Phone No. :602-279-3666 

http://www.rapidcollections.com
http://www.rcslien.com

